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Physical Education – Initial Preparation 
Annual Program Report  
Academic Year 2008-09 

October 20, 2009 
 

1. Continuous Assessment Results 
 

a. Admission Data- The Physical Education Teacher Education program had 17 students 
approved by the Professional Education Council (PEC) for admission into the initial 
teacher preparation program.  Eleven students took the ACT with a mean score of 22; one 
student took the PPSTM test with a mean score of 176; and two students took the SAT 
with a mean score of 1010.  The GPA average for our students was 3.09. 

 
b. Course Based Assessment Data – Critical Performances for our program will be 

administered in the Spring 2010 semester.  Many of our majors have a health minor.  The 
Critical Performance data shows that 100% of our majors passed the critical performance 
related to the health minor. 

 
c. Clinical Experiences Data – Our students were placed in diverse field sites, 88% of the 

field sites that were used for clinical experiences allowed our students to work with 
students from diverse ethnic groups and with special needs students.  The disposition 
data shows that 100% of our students are performing at a proficient level by scoring three 
and higher on each of the professional dispositions as they progress through our program 
and during student teaching. 

 
d. Culminating Assessment Data – Our students complete the Teacher Work Sample as an 

exiting assessment for our program. Students must score at least “2” to exit the program.  
Ninety percent of our students scored 2 or higher on KTS 1,2,6 and 7; 71% and 79% 
respectively scored “2” or higher on KTS 4 and 9; and 64% scored “2” or higher on 
standard 5.  Because the TWS indicators have been aligned to KTS, the impact on P-12 
student learning could translate into positive impact on student learning.  However, there 
is a need to work on strengthening our student’s knowledge for assessing their students’ 
learning.  

 
e. Exit and Follow Up Data – Our students take the Principles of Learning and Teaching test 

for licensure.  We had 100% pass rates on the PE: Content Knowledge (N=16) and 
Analysis and Design (N=15) test for the 2007-08 cohort.  The results of the Teacher 
Survey show that our students scored 3.4 and higher on each of the KTS; an average 
score of 3 or better across items is considered to demonstrate acceptable program 
quality.  

 
2. Summary of Results based on Kentucky Teacher Standards 
 
The table below summarizes our students’ passing rates within and across assessments and 
surveys.  The overall average is the calculated average pass rate across assessments and surveys, 
with each instrument average receiving equal weight. 
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Table 1 Summary of Assessment Results (Bases upon Most Recent Year) by Kentucky Teacher 
Standard and Component 
 

 
 

Kentucky Teacher Standards 

Component 2:  
Course Based 
Assessment 

Data 

Component 4:  Culminating Assessment 
Data 

Component 
5: Exit and 
Follow Up 

Data 

 
OVERALL 
AVERAGE 

Critical 
Performance 

Pass Rates 

TWS 
Pass 

Rates 

Student 
Teacher 

Evaluation Pass 
Rate 

Student 
Teacher 

Survey Pass 
Rate 

Praxis II Pass 
Rate 

 

1. Content Knowledge 100% 93% 100% 100% 100% 93% 

2. Designs/Plans 100% 100% 93% 86%  96% 

3. Learning Climate 100%  97% 100%  99% 

4. Implements/Manages 100% 71% 89% 86%  87% 

5. Assessment/Evaluation 100% 64% 93% 57%  79% 

6. Technology 100% 93% 92% 14%  74% 

7. Reflection 100% 100% 94% 100%  98% 

8. Collaboration 100%  95% 64%  86% 

9. Professional Development 100% 79% 96% 64%  82% 

10. Leadership 100%  90% 64%  84% 

 
 
Diversity   
As described earlier, overall, in 88% of their field experiences our students reported working with at least 
one student with special needs and working with at least one student from a diverse ethnic group.  We 
expect the number to be higher since our senior practicum experience will place all of our students into 
schools that meet or exceed the average level of diversity. 
 
Impact on P-12 Student Learning 
Our program relies on the TWS as an indicator for student's success. Based upon the scores our 
students will successfully impact student learning, however, there are standards that must be addressed 
to improve our student preparation in those areas.   
 

3. Efforts to Report and Disseminate Results  
 
The Physical education teacher education program will disseminate the results from our 
continuous assessments in the following ways: 

 Written reports to the dean of CHHS and the KRS department head as well as other faculty 

within the college and department. 

 Presentation of assessment results at college-level and/or department meetings. 

 Written report to the College of Education (teacher education). 

 Provide link to the summary of our continuous assessments from the CHHS and/or KRS 

websites to make this information available to alumni, parents, school districts, and 

prospective students. 
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4. Key Discussions and/or Decisions Made 
 

a. Describe any assessment or data collection changes you have made/will make based on 
your assessment results. 
 
Critical Performances:  The critical performances for our program will begin in the Spring 
2010 semester.  With the initial assessment plan, some of the Kentucky Teacher 
Standards are assessed more than others in our program.  Our faculty will review our 
current assessment plan and map a plan to develop additional assessments to fill gaps in 
standard coverage.  

 
b. Describe any program curriculum or experience changes you have made/will make based 

on your assessment results.   
 

There were no curricular changes made during the 2008-2009 academic year and none 
planned for the remainder of this academic year. The data currently show students are 
passing the Praxis II at a rate of 100% in the content area. As seen in the preceding table 
the Praxis II, Critical Performances (CP), Student Teacher Evaluation (STE) and Teacher 
Work Sample (TWS) pass rates have shown the program to be effective. However, 
students and technology evolve creating areas in need of improvement. Our curriculum 
changes for the 2010-2011 academic year will focus upon areas our students show the 
lowest pass rates according to TWS, STE, and CP. Assessment/evaluation and 
technology show the lowest passing rates in TWS (64% - assessment/evaluation) and 
STE (14% - technology, 57% - assessment/evaluation) and will be our primary focus in 
updating our curriculum. 
 

 
c. Describe any decisions about group/individual student progress you have made/will make 

based on your assessment results. 
 
Critical Performances:  During the Spring 2010 semester we will monitor the score of our 
students on critical performances for our program.  

 
 


